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WaitingFor SomethingNew()
 
Sup
The names Tifferz. I tend to have an attitude but only I'm having a bad day or
you tick me off. But I'm usually a nice person and can get along with most. I love
my friends and family...sometimes I wonder what the porpuse a life even is...but
thats another story. Well not too much to know about me...so have any
questions? Just email and ask.
 
(Oh, I'm not the best poet, but I try lol)
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? ? Whats~the~point? ?
 
Cut thin’ throat
And let this life choke
 
Whats point in living
When all ones close are dieing
 
Why live in pain
And have a life so plain
 
How could you live with the picture
That will be burned in your mind forever
 
Why does life even a cure?
When it’s just all so unfair
 
I’ve seen loved ones cry
Wondering why people have to die
 
Yes, we all know its just life
But still, why must you use the knife;
 
The knife that cuts so deep
That at night you can barely sleep
 
This world has become black
For there’s no turning back
 
For some time may stop
But to others, its just runs with hop
 
I’ll hold him tight has the tear shall fall
For not a word is there for me to say at all
 
I see his is crushed
Wonder why his friend’s life was rushed
 
Makes me wonder
Is there really a God in the skies we live under
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For all I ever see is the rain
From everyone’s eyes in pain
 
Just wish there was more I could say,
But there just really isn’t much to life as of today.
 
WaitingFor SomethingNew
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~~title-Less~~
 
the pain kills more then any
life be comes worthless
not even worth a penny
your skys become lifeless
no more do the birds sing their song
you can't even truely smile
but you still act like nothing is wrong
even though you know nothing will be the same for awhile
and the smile becomes your mask
the one that hides the pain
you loose it to fast
and everything just seems plain
why most life be so unfair?
why most it kill so bad
why can we only go but so far
how do expect us to go to bed
when all we can think about
is the pain that this so called life brings
and we end up living in doubt
knowing that everything just comes to an ending
no matter how hard we try
we can never hold on
...life will just die...
but we are expected to just live on;
just live on with this pain
that life has handed us
we get to the point that we live for pain
no point at all to fuss
but why most we loose it all at one time?
just when we find something that makes life iight...
 
why must life take what was mine
...why most it take my light? ? ? ?
 
WaitingFor SomethingNew
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~not A Rhyme~
 
its taste bitter
but sweet
so strong
but some work
calms my soul
and saves my breath
as it slowly slides
through my throat
the smell not such a delight
but oh the taste!
and its magic!
the way it heals
the way it calms;
the way things disappear
i cant let it go
the taste it hurts
its like a drug
but i cant stop
i want more
i pour a glass
dont care take my magic
i need it
it helps clear this mind that is going crazy
 
WaitingFor SomethingNew
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3 Delightful (Sharp)  Edge 3
 
so cold to the touch
it chilled to the bone
edge so sharp
but yet, beautiful
it's a 'diary' made for me
that no one knows i keep
even though its been yours
i've fallin in love with the shine
as its tiny teeth begin to naw
it puts a smile on my face
as the skins turns red
i have turned to it for so much
every time i'm alone
i like to play with the edge so sharp
but yet delightful
never will i be happy
til i'm 6 ft deep
not having to face my fears
from this life on mine
i love when the edge falls near
as i set it in place
waiting 'til theres no more flow of red
 
WaitingFor SomethingNew
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Could You Explain To Me
 
What is this you talk about
This love that you talk
Or can you even explain it
What are these words that so many talk
 
The words come
But then so does the storm
They tent to be cold
More then they are warm
 
So please can you explain
The purpose of these words
What do they stand for
And why do they cut like surds
 
How can just three little words
Make a heart feel like it could fly?
When more then half the time
The heart knows it’ll turn out to be a lie
 
They seem so easy to say
But yet to hard to back up
So many stray
Once the truth has given up
 
So many put so much hope into these words
That some may even become blind to the truth
And by the time they see, it’s too late
The words have already become their truth
 
Some are lucky I suppose
For there is truth is the words spoken
Every now and then
But still what is the purpose for the words spoken?
 
There’s so much left unknown
Like the purpose of life it self
We all know our life will be took
And some to do it their self
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Some even use “love” as their excuse
Saying the pain is too much to bare
No more can they stand
That life is unfair
 
How does life and love compare?
I’ve never understood
How just a little phase
Could take a place of where we’ve stood
 
WaitingFor SomethingNew
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How Do You...
 
How do you breath
When he takes your breath away
With just the touch of his hand
And with the words that he may wishper
How do you find your way
When you are always getting lost in his eyes
How do you see
When you see nothing but his smile
How do you pay attition
When he is all you think about
How do you smile when he is not around
But most of all
How do you tell him you are in love with him? ? ?
 
WaitingFor SomethingNew
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Hurnting Thoughts
 
Scared of the thoughts that run through my mind
This feeling I get, not so good
But yet, maybe true
The thoughts keep playing
Like children in my mind
I’d do anything I could
To never let these thoughts come true
These thoughts are killing
Every bit of my soul
They hurnt me like ghost
Screaming and laughing like crows
Never shutting up to take a breath
My heart you have stole
Like some evil host
But my love for you still grows
Even the day I shall take me last breath
I know how I feel when your arms are around me
And that smile of your's
Thats what I wake for every day
I dream of the day I start to live my life with you
But the thoughts still keep playing
Trying to change my mind,
Trying to make me think this really ain't true
Sometimes I wonder could this really be?
Baby, i'd go through a life time of storms
Just to see that smile of your's, that would make my day
But first please tell me something..
Tell me these thoughts are just jokes playing in my mind.
 
WaitingFor SomethingNew
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I'Ll Leave As You Sleep
 
while you sleep,
i walk out the door
forgetting our love
i decide to move on
live life without you
never though i would
but this i believe best
yes i love you
but im not IN love with you
sorry i left so fast
i would of told if i could
just didnt want to say goodbye to you
but i know life will go on
even if its not with our love
the pain we'll feel no more
so i'll leave while you sleep
 
WaitingFor SomethingNew
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Please Know
 
Scream and yell
I may deserve it
Just please don’t walk out
You, I couldn’t live without
Baby I mean it
I really want us to do well
I love you with all I have
I wish I was just better to show
The words sometimes freeze inside of me
But yours, is all I want to be
Everyday this love will grow
I love you with all I have
Please forgive my small mistakes
No one is perfect
And sorry if that’s not good enough
We’ve been through so much stuff
We both know that for fact
But its all just one of our many takes
I’ve seen the hope we hold
So many times we could walk
But yet we stay
I wouldn’t so I love it this way
But its better when we talk
I pray for the day I wake to your smile
And being able to give you a morning kiss
I dream of your arms around me
And great that could be
Would love to me your Mrs.;
Though I know that will be awhile
Baby its only you
That I need
Only you that I love
You are my gift from above
For you my heart will bleed
Baby just know I’m all for you
 
WaitingFor SomethingNew
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Time To Move On..
 
Fighting for the one that has your heart
Is worse then having to fight for your life.
It can tear your world apart
And cut just like a knife
But you just can’t help but to try
When they’re your whole purpose
You never let them see you cry
You only show when you fuss
Afraid to let it go
Knowing that your life will never be the same
You finally being to show
That you’re not the one to blame
There comes a day
When you know you have to walk
And go your own way
Tired of his “talk”
It doesn’t mean you’re giving up
Its only showing you’re strong enough to go on
So pack your things up
Its time you start moving on
 
WaitingFor SomethingNew
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What Do You Do?
 
What do you do when everything seems to fall
Like you've lost it all
Everything runs in circles in your head
When you're laying in bed
Late at night when everyones asleep
All you ever want is to scream
And no more do you dream
What do you do when our life is upside down
And on the inside, all you do is frown
Yeah, yeah you give all smiles
But happiness is within miles
What do you do when you dont know what you want
When all you do is put on a front
What do you do when you dont know yourself anymroe
When you're alway looking to the dorr
Waiting for the darknes to fall
But most of all
What do you do what your heart is ice cold
And love seems old?
 
WaitingFor SomethingNew
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Words I Cant Hold Back
 
NOT A SOUL DO I TELL,
FOR THIS TIME, I FELL!
NEVER THOUGHT ID BE THE ONE
YOU'D LOOK DOWN UPON
AFTER ALL THIS TIME
OF YOU NEVER BEING MINE
SOME HOW YOU'VE GOT ME
HOPEING WE'LL ALWAYS BE
SCARED TO SAY THE WORDS,
THEY MAY CUT LIKE SORDS
I'LL TAKE A DEEP BREATH
AWAITING MY DEATH
AS I BEGIN TO SPEAK
ITS YOUR LOVE I SEEK
YOUR TOUCH I DREAM
THIS LOVE I'LL SCREAM
FOR ONLY YOU
WILL I EVER DO
THE THINGS I NEVER WOULD
RAITHER OR NOT I THINK I SHOULD
I PRAY FOR YOUR KISS
TIME WITH YOU I'LL MISS
I KNOW YOU MAY WALK
BUT FIRST LET ME TALK
ITS YOU THAT HAS MY HEART
EVEN IF YOU SHALL DEPART
YOU IVE FALLING FOR
PLEASE DONT WALKOUT THE DOOR
I LOOK ABOVE
WISH I COULD SHOW MY LOVE
BABY ITS YOU
NO ONE BUT YOU
THAT I DREAM OF
AND ONLY YOU THAT I LOVE
 
WaitingFor SomethingNew
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